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EFFICACY in EVERYTHING
Efficacy is the power to produce a desired result.

 Formulations that work.

 Quality beyond what’s expected.

 Manufacturing to a higher standard.

 Service you can count on.

For more than 30 years, Ortho Molecular Products has partnered exclusively with health care providers to deliver nutritional solutions
of the highest efficacy. The most trusted voices in health care put their trust in our products to help patients get better, faster.
Our commitment to science, careful raw ingredient selection, and strict quality standards goes into every supplement we formulate.
All products purchased through health care providers come with efficacy guaranteed.

EFFICACY in FORMULATION
Evidence-based formulas and superior raw materials are in optimal potencies, so patients get better, faster.

FORMULATIONS THAT WORK
Evidence-Based
Evidence-based lifestyle and nutritional
therapies will transform the practice of
medicine, and we are dedicated to creating
innovative clinical models and nutritional
solutions to that end. The evidence
supporting the use of nutraceutical
ingredients is multifaceted. Whether it is
years of traditional use, observations in
clinical settings, genomic and epigenetic
studies, or well-controlled human clinical
trials, our research team has the expertise
to assess a wide range of data, allowing
us to choose ingredients with precision.
Raw Material Superiority
Knowing the source, extraction methods, and
manufacturing processes of each ingredient
is the first step in producing efficacious
products. We have a long history in this
industry, and have cultivated relationships

with reputable raw material vendors. The raw
material chosen for our products is selected
to match what is proven effective in clinical
trials. Our products are guaranteed by the
trust built with our vendors. Simply stated,
we do not use inferior raw materials. Ever.
Therapeutic Potency
Even if a formula includes evidence-based
ingredients in a superior form, it will not work
if the dosages are inadequate. We always
include the precise therapeutic potency
of each ingredient, based on established
research. Each formula includes only the
therapeutic amount of ingredients and no
additives, allowing for fewer capsules per
serving and enhanced patient compliance.
We are committed to formulation efficacy
and the practitioner-patient relationship,
which ultimately helps your patients achieve
their best health possible.

EFFICACY in QUALITY
We rigorously test in our state-of-the-art, in-house laboratory to ensure purity, strength and composition.

QUALITY BEYOND WHAT’S EXPECTED
Even in the professional supplement
channel, a variance in quality persists.
We place the highest level of value, both
monetarily and ethically, on producing
efficacious products for the health care
practitioners we serve.

parsimonious with raw material, and that
the raw material is not adulterated
in any way. Through sample analysis,
raw material is examined for identity,
microbiology and purity.
•

We mix all of our raw materials
in dedicated blending rooms using
a gravity-fed powder distribution system,
following strict protocols to ensure
product consistency.

•

After formulation, our thorough cleaning
process requires equipment to be shut
down, dismantled and go through
a verified cleaning process using an
automated washer to protect against
cross-contamination.

•

We subject every new formula to
stability testing, which involves assaying
ingredients to detect any degradation,
thus ensuring the formula meets label
claim at expiration.

Quality is intrinsic to our products
not through word alone, but through
established, repeatable processes and
systems. These include the following:
•

We follow rigid SOPs (standard operating
procedures) and MOPs (methods of
procedure) throughout every stage of
production, making our products not
just efficacious, but consistently so.

•

All raw material is core tested upon
receipt, meaning multiple samples are
taken from all levels of the container,
not just skimmed from the top. This
process ensures that suppliers are not

EFFICACY in MANUFACTURING
We manufacture our own formulas and control every step of the process—a rarity in today’s industry.

MANUFACTURING TO A HIGHER STANDARD
We maintain a legacy of good
manufacturing practices, instated long
before cGMPs became compliance
requirements. We stay up-to-date on
industry research and testing methods,
and fine-tune our manufacturing
practices accordingly.
We own and operate a cGMP, FDA-audited
manufacturing and distribution facility
in Stevens Point, Wisconsin. The facility is
equipped with high-performance HVAC
and desiccant control that maintains ideal
manufacturing conditions. Our staff are
highly trained personnel who share a
passion for efficacy.
Because we control the entire production
process—from formulation, to raw
material sourcing, to manufacturing, to
laboratory testing of incoming materials
and finished products, to bottling and
labeling—we are free to be perfectionists.

Our manufacturing facility is strictly
controlled by rigorous standards that
meet cGMPs, and it routinely passes FDA
and third-party audits. Extensive testing
on every lot we manufacture means you
can trust the consistent purity, strength,
identity and composition of each and
every Ortho Molecular Products formula.
It’s rare for a supplement company to
handle all phases of production. But when
your standards are as high as ours, you don’t
want to entrust it to anyone else.

EFFICACY in SERVICE
We pride ourselves on excellent service, speedy order shipment, and educated technical support.

SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT ON
If formulation efficacy is the foundation,
then service to our customers is the structure
that supports our company mission. Our
Sales Team undergoes extensive, hands-on
training to prepare every Account Executive
for high-level conversations with health
care practitioners. Even after training is
complete, Account Executives are mentored
by experienced colleagues to understand the
unique challenges clinicians face and work
together to give you the support needed
for you to succeed.
This collaborative mentality extends to our
partnership with you. Our products deliver
consistent results and are delivered on-time
to your practice; in fact, all orders received
before 3 p.m. CST ship the same day.

Our West Coast Distribution Center has
expanded our distribution network and
allowed us to provide even faster shipping
and better service to our customers.
We recognize the negative impact of
backorders and delayed shipments on your
business—it is disruptive and costly. We not
only maintain the inventory to sustain your
business, but the support team needed to
respond to questions or concerns in
a timely manner.

OUR 30-YEAR COMMITMENT TO EFFICACY
True to our promise since day one.

1989

20 03

Ortho Molecular Products is
founded with a deep
commitment to honoring the
practitioner-patient
relationship and manufacturing
dietary supplements with
unsurpassed efficacy.

A 60,000-square-foot manufacturing
expansion is completed to prepare
for long-term growth.
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2010

OMP opens state-of-the-art, cGMP
manufacturing facility in
Stevens Point, Wisconsin to
support rapid growth.

OMP opens corporate
office in Woodstock,
Illinois and expands
customer service
team to better
serve customers.

60k ft 2

1993

2006

Natural D-Hist, the most effective
natural product for seasonal support,
becomes a breakout product.

Lab expansion provides critical
growth for research and
testing capabilities.

2000
OMP introduces Orthomega®,
the first burp-free,
high-concentration fish oil for
improved results with fewer
soft gels.

Ortho Biotic is the first clinical
strength probiotic to
guarantee potency at
ingestion without refrigeration.

2012
OMP expands again, increasing
manufacturing capacity and
fulfillment with
88,000-square-foot facility.

2016
OMP expands international presence
in Canada.
OMP announces redesigned
product labels, featuring a
modern, distinctive look and a
unique category-driven system.

2018

2020

OMP opens West Coast Distribution
Center and expands distribution
network, providing faster shipping
and better service to customers.

OMP launches Turiva,
a full-spectrum
turmeric
supplement, which
contains an exclusive
blend of bioactive
phytonutrients that
make up the
Complete Turmeric
Matrix for increased
clinical efficacy.

OMP forms exclusive
partnership with Entera Health
to provide dairy-free
serum-derived bovine
immunoglobulins in SBI Protect.

2X

88k ft 2

2017
OMP opens second corporate
office in Lake Barrington, Illinois.

2014
New, more user-friendly website
launches.

OMP forms exclusive
partnerships with HP Ingredients
to provide Bergamonte® in
Bergamot BPF and Nattopharma
to provide MenaQ7® PRO in all
vitamin K products.

2019
OMP completes expansion of
manufacturing facility, nearly
doubling square footage.

EFFICACY is EVERYTHING

Simply put, the power of is our commitment to formulation and raw ingredient efficacy that produces the highest possible
levels of patient wellness. For more than 30 years, Ortho Molecular Products has successfully combined evidence-based
formulations and superior raw ingredients to develop nutritional supplements that noticeably enhance patient health.

CORPORATE OFFICE
1991 Duncan Place
Woodstock, IL 60098
Orders: 1-800-332-2351

MANUFACTURING/
FULFILLMENT
3017 Business Park Drive
Stevens Point, WI 54482

WEST COAST
DISTRIBUTION FACILITY
25172 Arctic Ocean Drive,
Suite 104
Lake Forest, CA 92630
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